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Program Info
NAMI on Campus High School Club Program
Description
NAMI on Campus High School (NCHS) Clubs are student-led
groups on high school campuses, where students can talk
openly about mental health and wellness, learn ways to
support friends or family members who have a mental illness,
and educate others on campus about mental health and
wellness. The goal of NCHS Clubs is to end stigma by raising
awareness that mental illness is not rare and should be
treated like any other kind of medical condition.
Student Leaders will be empowered with toolkits, materials,
templates and resources to make running the club a fun and
educational process.
The Club is open to all students-those with mental health
conditions, those with family members with a condition, or
students who are interested in the field or in advocacy.
Club leaders and members become advocates within their
school and local community, and work towards creating a
more positive and mental health-supportive school
environment.

The purpose of NCHS Clubs is to:
o

o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Educate and increase the awareness of students,
teachers, faculty and school administration about mental
health and wellness
Be supportive of students who are living with mental
illness
Provide information on school and community resources
Encourage people to recognize early signs of mental
illness
Encourage students who are having mental health issues
to think about getting help
Work to end the stigma that surrounds mental illness
Create an inclusive, safe and supportive school
environment
Let students know there is help available if they need it

use the NCHS or NAMI California (NAMI CA) logo, name or
other related elements of the club.
NAMI CA will offer full-day trainings throughout the year in
different parts of California for clubs that are interested in
learning more about mental health, stigma, and planning
awareness campaigns for their club. The trainings are a very
engaging and fun day where clubs get to meet other clubs
from the area. For more info on scheduled trainings, please
contact NAMI CA.

What kinds of activities does a NCHS club do?
All kinds! Whatever a club can think up that promotes mental
health awareness and aims to reduce stigma is a good place
to start. Some ideas that other clubs have done are below:
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Passing out green ribbons for mental health awareness
Baking lime green ribbon cookies
Creating and displaying posters showing celebrities and
other public figures who have mental health conditions
Bringing an Ending the Silence presentation to campus
with help from the local Affiliate
Screening a movie on campus with a mental health
theme
Coordinating stress-relieving activities like yoga on
campus during finals week
“Dodge the Stigma” dodgeball tournament
Lime green tie-dye activity
Green fuzzy sock sale each winter to promote warmth
and kindness
Creating posters to hang around campus that have facts
about mental illness and info on how to get help if you or
someone you know needs it

What is the program format?
Interested students and their adult advisor complete the
steps outlined in the NCHS Online Process document (page
6). Once they have completed all 6 steps, they are officially
approved as a NCHS club and can begin club activities. Until
they are officially approved, students and schools may not
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Resources and Support for Clubs
NAMI CA spent over 2 years developing the materials,
resources, manuals and toolkits to help clubs get off the
ground. Once your club has completed the Start Up process,
you will gain access to the electronic versions of the manuals
which have in-depth info on mental health, mental illness,
campaign ideas, talking points, templates, and much more.
We are also always here to help-please give us a call to
brainstorm, share a great idea, or troubleshoot!
Your local NAMI Affiliate is a fantastic resource, which is why
we make sure each club gets introduced to their local Affiliate
early on in the process. They can let you know which
programs and services are available to those who need them
in your community.
Advisors - if there is interest from Advisors, we would be glad
to host monthly webinars just for Advisors to share successes
and challenges, and learn from one another’s experiences.
Please stay tuned for more info!

Trainings
NAMI CA holds regional trainings for NCHS throughout the
state. The trainings are dependent upon funding, schedules,
and areas that have the most interest. The trainings are one
full day where clubs from an area get to meet other clubs,
learn more about mental health and stigma, and engage in
advocacy and awareness activities.
Clubs are not required to attend trainings, but we do
encourage it when it’s possible for your club to come. Clubs
that do complete a training will receive “Lime Green” Status
and be eligible for additional funding opportunities and
giveaways.
For more info on our training schedule, please contact Beth
Wolf at beth@namica.org

Benefits of NCHS
Students Will Benefit By:
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

o
o

Expanding their awareness of mental health and wellness
Learning about the various mental conditions
Meeting and working with other students on campus and
students from other NCHS Clubs in your area
Developing leadership skills
Learning how to run meetings, prepare agendas,
promote campus activities and hold events
Having a positive impact on their peers
Reducing stigma and discrimination against mental illness
on campus
Knowing that they have helped make having a mental
illness more acceptable in their school
Being a positive role model to other students
Participating in an extension of NAMI, the largest
grassroots nonprofit organization that provides support
and resources to people with mental health conditions
and their families
Gaining valuable experience in working with other
people and adults
How to identify and develop resources
Requirements of a NCHS Club

Teachers and School Administration Will Benefit
By:
o

o

o
o

o

o

o

Gaining access to a network of volunteers and resources,
on a national and local level, to help with projects,
classroom presentations and education
Bringing lived experience presentations to your school to
help provide students with face to face personal contact
with someone who is living well in their recovery from a
mental health condition
Having personal contacts at NAMI who can help or
provide direction to additional mental health resources
Having access to full NCHS curriculum and manuals
Networking with other teachers and administration who
also have a focus on mental health in their schools and
who have brought NCHS to their schools
Creating a safe, supportive school environment for
students with mental health conditions or who have
family or friends with mental health conditions
Having more information on mental health resources
available to students and staff
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High School Campuses Will Benefit By:
o
o
o

o

Having a Club on campus that is open to all students,
where the focus is on raising awareness of mental health
and wellness and on reducing stigma and discrimination
against mental illness
Creating a more accepting environment for students with
a mental health condition or who family members or
friends with mental health condition
Establishing themselves as a school that values the
mental wellness of their students and takes a proactive
approach to early
prevention and
intervention of
students in need of
services or support
o
Creating an
environment that is
accepting of all
students and one that
discourages the
bullying of and by
students with mental
health conditions

It is the responsibility of each club, their advisor and their
school to ensure that the club is operating safely and in
accordance with all school rules and policies.

Complete the Start-Up Process
Each school that is interested in starting a club must go
through the same process. For more details on that process,
please see the section in this document titled “Ready to Get
Started?”

Maintain Communications with Your Local
Affiliate
Your local Affiliate is a wonderful resource for you about
mental health info, programs, and services. It’s important for
your Affiliate to know your club and know what’s going on
with activities and events, so they can show their support and
be in the loop of what’s happening in their community.

Register Your Events
When clubs hold events, they must register that event with
NAMI CA. NAMI CA will collect data about the event, include
it in the NAMI on Campus newsletter, and offer support (nonfinancial) as needed.

Club Update Reports

Requirements of NCHS
Clubs
Please review the following items to see if your school is
ready to meet the requirements of running a NCHS Club.

Uphold the Mission of NAMI CA’s NCHS
Program and Protect the NAMI CA and NAMI
name
Maintaining the high quality, positive outcomes and the
name of NAMI CA and NAMI are the responsibility of each
student leader in a NCHS club. Part of how NAMI CA ensures
that the program operates safely and properly is to address
any variances to club operations (such as misuse of logo;
conducting activities that don’t align with the goal of the club;
misuse of incorrect information or not demonstrating stigmafree behavior).

In order to be in “good standing” as a NCHS Club, twice a year
(December and May/June) clubs must complete an online
Club Update Report for NAMI CA to collect data. Advisors will
have their own reports to complete at the same time. NAMI
CA will send the links out for these online reports twice a year
through email.
Don’t worry-it’s just a few questions about how things are
going and how we can improve. You will need to keep track
of how many meetings and events you’ve had, and
attendance at those.

Re-registering Existing Clubs
At the start of each school year, clubs must re-register so
NAMI CA knows they are active. NAMI CA will begin sending
out re-registration forms in August each year to the clubs to
have them renew their status, provide updated contact
information, etc. Once we get your re-registration, we will
send you an updated electronic manual and new resources
for the school year.
NAMI CA will also ask for links to any social media pages so
we can stay in touch and follow along as your club grows!
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Fundraising
Fundraising is not a required part of running a NCHS Club. If
your club does choose to fundraise, the funds must be spent
in the following ways only:
o
o
o

To support future activities, events or materials for
your NCHS Club
To be donated to your local NAMI Affiliate
To be donated to NAMI CA

Each club can determine how best to utilize any funds that
are raised, but they must be spent in the above ways only.

Club Structure

as an advisor). The advisor must be an adult that is on
campus, and either has a mental health background (like
counselor) or is very comfortable with and knowledgeable
about mental health and mental illness. Since some topics
may come up in the club that need to be handled sensitively,
or a student may come to the advisor for help with a mental
health concern, the advisor should be well-versed in what to
do.
Your school administration will also want to make sure the
advisor is someone who is knowledgeable of school rules and
policies, and someone who will do a great job of helping
oversee the club.

NCHS is flexible in how each club decides to be structured,
and we support you in finding the way that works best for
your school. At a minimum, your club will need a President, a
Vice-President, a Treasurer, and a Secretary. Some clubs like
to have multiple people in each role, or have roles switch
each quarter. When changes do occur, please send those
updates to NAMI CA (namioncampus@namica.org).
To summarize, the requirements for Clubs are:









Uphold the mission of NCHS
Complete the Start-Up Process
Maintain communications with your local Affiliate
Register your club events
Complete 2 Club Update Reports each year
Re-register your club at the beginning of each school year
Maintain, at a minimum, President, Vice-President,
Treasurer, and Secretary roles
Any funds raised must be spent appropriately

Ready to Get Started?
Here’s what you’ll need before you begin the Start Up
Process.

Check into your school’s policies on clubs
Some schools only have certain times of year that clubs can
form, or require students complete certain paperwork. The
first place to start is with checking in with your school
principal.

Find an Advisor

Recruit Club Leaders
Getting others involved in the early stages is the best way to
ensure club success. Finding a core group of students that
feel passionately about mental health and fighting stigma on
campus will help you with leadership responsibilities, and will
help continue the club after you graduate.

Talk to Your School Administration
Your advisor and principal can help you find the right people
in administration to speak with about why you want to form a
NCHS Club. Getting support from administration can be an
incredible tool for running your club, and helping it to have a
large and lasting impact. Some clubs have even been able to
present to their school board about why mental health and
stigma is an important topic for them to bring to campus, and
gotten the school board to help them. Part of NCHS is
becoming an advocate, so start early with getting your school
administration involved.

Each club needs an adult advisor that works on campus (at
this time, parents or family members aren’t permitted to act
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Know the Facts
During this process, you will get asked by peers, parents and teachers “why NCHS?” You’ll want to have your facts and info ready for
why stigma and mental illness is such an important topic for young people. We’ve included some important statistics and facts in
this document, and you can find more info at www.namica.org
Once you’ve gone through these important preparations, you’re ready to begin the Start-Up Process – see below for those steps!

NAMI on Campus High School (NCHS)
Start-Up Process
Online Interest Form

Receive Start Up Packet

Online Webinar

•When you're ready, complete the
Online Interest Form to initiate the
process to form a club

•NAMI CA will review your Interest
Form and send you the Start Up
Packet, and introduce you to your local
Affiliate

•We will schedule an online webinar for
your Club leaders, Advisor and local
Affiliate to go over some important
parts of NCHS, such as confidentiality
and safety.

In Person Meeting

Complete Start Up Packet

Become an Official NCHS Club!

•Your and your local Affiliate will
schedule an in person meeting to get
to know one another; this can take
place on campus or at the Affiliate's
office.

•You're now ready to complete the
Start-Up Packet and send into NAMI
CA!

•We will review it and get official
approval from the NAMI CA Executive
Director. Once approved, we will send
you the club manuals (student and
advisor), toolkits and other goodies to
get you started. Congratulations!

NAMI CA is here for you every step of the way!
Each Club receives the following:







Each Affiliate receives an Affiliate Manual
Electronic access to the manuals and
toolkits/templates
50 lime green ribbons (lime green is the color of
mental health!)
Subscription to the NCHS Newsletter
Special registration discounts to the NAMI CA Annual
Conference
Opportunities to apply for funding for club activities
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